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ST JOHN PRESBYTERY. ». Congregations assistant toy this 
fund shall takë up an animal eollec-™ 
tlon In aid thereof. ’

10. A congregation receiving a loan 
without Interest, shall rspqy a certain 
percentage of it annually.

11. Property on behalf of which either 
a loan or grant Is given from the fund 
shall be kept insured by the people to 
the full amount of Its value.

The superintendent of home missions, 
Rev. Mr, Ross, submitted a very en
couraging report of the last three 
months' work. Several neiw churches 
are being built, and on the whole the 
showing was never better in the prov
inces. !

Presbytery approved of the remit 
from general assembly which sought 
to reduce the representation to that 
body from one in four to one in six 
as a basis.

The following committees were ap
pointed to visit augmented charges: 
CHassyille, Rev. Messrs, MMLean and .. 
W. Rose; Sussex, Dr. Macrae and Rev.
W. W. Ralnnle; Chapman, Rev. Mr. 
Sutherland; Woodstock, Rev. Me'ssrs. 
Macdonald and Ross; Calvin church,
St- John, Dr. Macrae and J. Wlllet ; 
South Richmond, Rev. Messrs. Mac
donald and Ross; Hampton, Rev. 
Meiprs. Burgess and МаспеЩ; Plsa- 
rinco ,Rev. Mr. Burgess and J, Wlllet; 
Springfield, Rev. Messrs. Sutherland, 
Roblpson and fraser.

ttoe presbytery adopted a resolution 
of sympathy with the Harvey congre
gation at the loss of their church by"

WAR TALK.T" MONI N. at *69,870. The trane-Atlantlc 
shipment* amounted to 11,298,6*5 feet 
deal*, et<y, carried in ten ships, the 
value being *79,097. Grand total value 
of shipment* from Hillsboro last year 
*184,197, a* compared with *181,178 In

val called a forward policy adopted by 
Great Britain either In North or South 
America. He referred long and elo
quently to the horrors of war between 
England and America, tout he said he 
felt obliged to admit sorrowfully that 
many Americans seemed lightly to re
gard such a war as the exhlllaratlng 
exercise of a gentle national stimulus.

“To me,” said Mr. B&lfour, “that is 
a terrible, a distressing and a horrible 
point o fview. I will never believe 
that any large section of the American 
nation will permanently adopt such a 
view. We may be dreamers and ideal
ists, but the time must come when 
some statesman of authority, more for
tunate even that President Monroe, 
will lay down the doctrine that between 
the English speaking nations war Is 
Impossible and that any one endan
gering the peace will Have committed 
a crime against civilization.

May no English statesman or Eng
lish party ever have the responsibility 
of that crime heavy upon their souls.

Statistics of the Foreign Trade for the 
City and Ontnorts.

Rev. Mr. Mnlllh’s Case Given Another 
Airing. /, Belgian and U. S. Governments 

Ask Protection of England.1894.Bnl^s toe the Church Building Fund—Satis
factory Home Mission Report.

Customs Collection's for the Past Year Far in 
Advance of the Previous Tear. A CHRISTMAS CAROL.

By A Minerva Henderson, Written in 1896.

(The Stack Knight yesterday handed to 
the Son the following verses written by 
Miss A. Minerva Henderson, a little girl re
siding In 6t John.)
Bright wen the star that led the wise men 

To the place where J 
It was in the long ago.

In the âgée long far away.
When a little child was cradled, 

rode and bare, 
men gathered round him, 

Offering their gifts meet rare.

Arrangements for Transfer of Trans
vaal Prisoners Completed.The St. John presbytery met on 

the 14th lnat. in St. 'Andrew's church 
schoolroom. The moderator, Rev. Dr. 
Macrae, presided, and there was a 
good attendance. Rev. Mr. Rdtrertson 
of New Glasgow was Invited to a seat 

- at the meeting. The election of a 
moderator for the ensuing term re
sulted in the re-election of Dr. Macrae.

At the last meeting, Rev. Mr. MUllin 
had asked for the extracts from thé 
minutes of all presbytery meetings at 
which his case was dealt with. He now 
asked for the names of those present 
at the meetings to be furnished him. 
The request was not granted.

Rev. Wm. Peacock accepted the 
call to St. James, and It was also an
nounced that Rev. J. A. McLean of 
South Finely Ont., had accepted the 
call to Springfield, and that the induc
tion would take place on, the first 
Tuesday In February.

The protest made by Rev. Mr. Mullin 
against alterations made In the min
utes of a meeting held at Charlotte
town and afterwards approved! by a 
meeting held in St John on Sept 
3rd, 1895, was read. Mr. MulMm 
took a technical objection that the 
matter was now different from the re
solution passed at the said meeting, 
and that notice of motion should have 
been given If a change was contem
plated. His second objection was that 
the decisl 
wishes of
gallon at Nashiwaak and Stanley. He 
protested thirdly that the action, of 
the presbytery woulfi drive away many 
of the members and adherents of the 
congregation, and finally that the de
cision of the presbytery was ultra 
vires and against the rules and forms 
of procedure.

The answers to these protests by 
the committee, Rev. Dr. Macrae and 
Rev. Mr. Ralnnle, were as follows: 
First, the presbytery in their judg
ment merely reaffirmed Its previous 
resolution; second, they did ? not feel 
called upon' to pronounce jud 
a decision already arrived at by ample, 
evidence; third, they did not deem It 
their duty or feel that they are com
petent to deal with 
fourth, the commit* 
to Rules and Forms of Procedure, sec. 
362, page 64.

As was expected, the protests and 
answers raised an animated discus
sion, and the moderator was kept busy 
in keeping the debate 
limits of the subject, 
thought It would be well to pausp arid 
bear any further evidence.

Rev. Mr. Mullin argued at some 
length in favor of lits protest, and 
argued that the answers did not meet 
it. It was finally resolved to take the 
protest and the answers section by 
section. The first section passed 
quietly. The second section aroused 
quite a stormy discussion. Rev. Mr.

. Macneill moved that the words “on 
ample evidence" be struck out, as he 
believed that there was more evidence 
that could be secured. He agreed 
with Dr. Bruce that it would be well 
to pause. In the discussion that fol
lowed a large part of whdt has al
ready been gone over at recent pres
bytery meetings In regard to the 
Mullin case was again ventilated. 
Rev. Mr. Mullin was as combative as 
ever. He declared that in trying to 
depose him they were acting against 
the wishes of the people, and declared 
that if his fiock wanted him as their 

, pastor the presbytery could not put 
him out. They might drop his name 
from the roll, but by so doing they 
would lose a church and congregation. 
This emphatic speech elicited the 
question, is the deed of the church at 
Stanley In the name of the Presby
terian church of Canada? It le under- 

>- stood not, and If so It leaves Mr. 
Mullin and his congregation ,ln a po
sition to defy the presbytery. Mr. 
Mullin declared there was no need 
for him to have the deed in the name 
of the presbytery or the general as
sembly either. The name was not 
worth a snap of his finger when he 
wanted to raise a mortgage. The mo
tion to strike out the words “on ample 
evidence” )vae defeated. The third 
and fourth sections passed, also Mr. 
Mulllnjs fourth objection being) de
clared irrelevant.

Mr. Mullin, after the matter was 
thus disposed of, declared quite tragic
ally that they could not put him out, 
and they would soon find! that out

Rev. A. Fitzpatrick of Kincardine 
stated Ms reasons for resigning on ac
count of poor health. His resignation 
was accepted, to take place immedi
ately.

Moncton, Jan. It.—The statistics of 
the foreign trade of Moncton and oùt- 
ports show that the past year has 
been one of considerable activity, If 

v indeed it 
mark.
ounted to $79,086, as-compared" with 
162,276 In 1894 and *39,Ш in 1893. 
exporte, as compared 
as follows:

Moneton

Premier Salisbury Telegraphs Thanks to 
Premier Held of New South Wales.

does not touch high water 
The customs collections am-

lay;
■

I

The
London, Jan. 14.—The Belgian gov

ernment, In addition to the —-United 
States government, has asked Great 
Britain to watch the interests of Its 
subjects In the Transvaal. In conse
quence of these representations the 
secretary of the colonies, Joseph 
Chamberlain, has telegraphed to the 
governor of Cape Colony, Sir Hercules 
Robinson, expressing 
that the numerous arrests made wlM 
disorganize the Rand industries, 
qulring what the prisoners 
cused of, whether bail will be allowed, 
and what are'the penalties for their 
misdeeds.

Jan. JRHj
Hercules Robinson has telegraphed to 
the colonial office that he has

In awith 1894, -were And
* 1894. 1896.

І
96,967

God had sent thte little baby 
Down on earth with man to dwell, 

And the angeta knew it.
The angeta knew it well.

Joyously they were awaiting,
Clad in robes of spotless white,

And the angels whispered softly, 
Whisper^! softly through She night

Hillsboro .. .. 
Harvey ............

I....... not given 44,827

Grand totals 
The details of the exports are as 

follow»;

*358,446 *617,281

HAMMOND’S CASE.apprehension
I lldren you -have heard

My tale so grand and old,
How the wise men brought their gifts 

Of frankincense and gold.

MONCTON.
To the United States: »

umner Co., 28 vessels, 3,629 tons, 43,- 
800 railway ties, 2,671 cords bat*, 261,- 
000 feet boards, 1,230,000 laths, value 
*22,483.

S. B. Calhoun, 1 vessel, 160 tons, 
160,000 feet boards, value *1,220.

A- G. McKenzie, 3 vessels, 683 tone, 
14,800 railway ties, value $3,100.

H. R. Emmerson, 1 vessel, 99 tons, 
boards, value *840.

T<^ Bermuda:
Suipner Co., 1 vessel, 57,000 laths, 

18,000-shooks, 92,000 feet boards, value 
*1,933.

Summary: 32 vessels, /4,861 tons, 
68,600- railway . tics, 2,671 cords bark, 
623,000 feet boards. 1,287,000 la&s, 18,- 
000 shooks, total vàktie *31,678.

Si en-
Great Britain Will Protect Americans 

In the Transvaal.
are ac-s

And the babe within the manger 
Wee our ehepherd, good end deer, 

And my .children If you pray to Him 
I know that He will hear.

J

. This Action Is the Result of a Bequest on the 

Part of the United States.
14,—Governor Sir

WHAT ТНИ STATIC1 SHOULD TEACH. ........  ...... . corn
'll.. most «dent adroratro of higher edu-.............................................................hwld ЧГЇЇ*

ration by the state do not put the ground „ P*1800*™ now held by the
of their request upon charity. Neither does Transvaal government at the Natal 
the state undertake education to give cul- border.

і Jan- ^-An edltorlal ln
to be consistent, other good things should Times this morning repeats that the

Tnlb t&tor Tor * to’ verayPinnt^hhLLe^edUSSl СТІТ 
^‘VSTpeM a°moderate îïïtoi =<>thing i. retention8 “ ІьГьопа fi£ 

than to offer the advantages of a higher ed- settled districts trader British aov-
rftaM6, ГувТьеТ1теа^ЬСаП, ^
scheme of advancing social torn, higher edu- , yB tbe Times, there is no reason to 
ration should be the last thing attempted, insist upon the Schombergk line. The 
A* at present constituted, the state does vague talk about a nermanent *,i not educate with socialistic ideee and mot- but„, Permanent tri-
Ives. Why, then, does the state educate? To tvmal 01 arbitration can only tend to 
preserve Itself. How far does the state edu- obstruct or obscure the more practical 
cate? Simply to the point necessary for its efforts to solve the difficultv ” 
preservation. The underlying principles of Lonrinn t=„ is ' _state education la state preservation. The a n u °П’ /ап" 14-—Marquis of 
moment we we leave toe principle of necee- Salisbury has telegraphed his thanks 
sit*, we are on uncertain and debatable to Premier G. H. Reid of New South 
ground. It -does not require much discussion Wale» at Svdvm-vto determine the simple and fundamental _ ' at Sydney, in. reply to a tele-
branchee of education that the state should gram received from Mr. Reid on Sun- 
teach in erder to protect itself against groea day In behalf of all the Australian
'g>™^i4n2ndnafta?wLigee^1toe roun-"' оГіьТТ*3 aSSUrln$r b"* Salisbury 
try's history should be most thoroughly or thelr ,0Уа1 support and sympathy In 
taught. To this could be combined an edu- his determination to resent foreign in-
toe flrrt rodinS “ training haring Wn offilTco^ !” °* Brltlsh co1"
started in the kindergarten. Afll appliances anial <ïonçern, and congratulating him 
fjr teaching these fundamentals of educa- upon the prompt and fearless
ЙЯоїгЛйЛ traritvdTfb in ?eteT 0t the ;n- 
roundings. The absence of any attempt to of the empire. Lord Salisbury
W® witfli the lighter and more ornamen- ln ^ia reply says that nothing could 

would leave sufficient time and give the government greater confl^h&.X^£ -ST-TSsSln maintaining thfrigh* of° tho 

end unpromising one. The importance of country than the knowledge that they
1eu^n,tedirn^,u?,vTte Trral and good-

oompuleary in all civilized countries. W1J»L^J'he sJea,t colonies.
When, however, the state attempts to carry -t retoria, Jan. 14.—The Volksraad 
ejtocatien along higher^Ues, the tempts- met today and authorized the govern-

^ “ £ i"crea- the state artillery
9 ом grades, becomes apparently І троє- force by 400 men. They also adopted
їда : £55 iLJS&JSi!!,Jeîîency »• nowhere a government resolution thanking the
____ glaringly exhibited than in New York, Orange Frro State fnr it. Q,- .where public education le poor and inoom- ” , „T „ts al8terly aa"

______  plete in the primary and fundamental parta, ®lstance, and also Sir Hercules Robin-
*160 721 ÎT'Î 5îT>rett-ln1the M8üÿr and nen-esaen- «>n, governor of Cape Colony, and Sir 
" ’ *IÎhS5' ™ baTe two well equipped col- Jacobus De WetA British agent at

leges with many courses, and numerous __, 7 . У 'V 1 agent at
grammar schools on toe one hand; on the preioria, for the powerful support they 
ether primary schools without proper ap- had given to the Transvaal
SÏÏS2S3 f?L®‘!?„er-,he*^h or eSueetlon, over- ment and for their efforts to prevent 
crowded snd unable to accommodate many bloodshed 1 prevent
of toe children who apply for even this D1(R>asl,ed.
pear medicum of instruction. The great A* message was read to the Volks- 
55r2bL.ïLtt1?. с5?МгеД -°* New York who raad from President Kruger to the ef-
get beyond the primary ^ulés^aa'they'bave f®ct thaî he lnten<i3 to discuss with 
to begin to earn their living from twelve to the Rand in later and calmer moments 
52toetis^2Tr?h«tn^h.A the causes which led to the dastardly
SmLtPlSTacSLSSta?S ?or wantrenot r^ plot a«alnat the »t*t* and government, 
at toe public schools, at flty thoueand, the He was firmly resolved, the message 
gwwt of whom are candidates for said, to maintain the sacred rights and
ааеаШе U education are^thus ^enied’^to !Д1.ЄГ5®І£І of the republlc and to estab- 
a large number of children who need such Us“ the same on a firmer and securer 
training. Many of these children are of for- foundation.
growing tip^tn’ Ignorance ‘ot^oùr tawîf^and ..The ,brle* siting of the Volksraad 
inetitutiona, unless the state educates them, tben adjourned until May, as with the 
ae a measure tor ite own protection.—From excited feeling among the burghers,

D^CWto. ln^torihW^ri^i Revkw Calm abd dl?PaSS‘°nete leglslation in 
for January. connection with the recent events was

considered impossible. Dr. Jameson 
QUEEN BBSS AND HER SAILORS, and "the officers of his raiding expedi

tion and political prisoners, numbering 
60, are still In Jail here, and are well 
oared for pending the final décision 
between Sir Hercules Robinson and 
the Transvaal government as to their 
fate. і '■

London, Jan. 16.—The Times says 
this morning that the admiralty has 
Invitent tbs principal private firms to 
tender bids for ten third class cruis
ers, tq be completed In one year, the 
armament to be wholly of quick fir
ing guns. It has also- requested all 
firms having government contracts to 
give them the preference over private 

■orders. '
London, Jan.- 15—A Berlin despatch 

to the Post says: The smoke of the 
first encounter has been dissipated, 
but Great Britain cannot afford to 
close Its eyes to any symptoms of

î
Washington, Jan. 13,—Greht Britain 

has seen fit to extend to ail Americans 
in the Transvaal that protection which 
she gives to her own subjects, and for 
which she is justly famed. This ac
tion Is the result of a request on the 
part of the United States in the case 
of John Hays Hammond, the Ameri
can mining englneed, under arrest In 
the Transvaal by order of President 
Kruger.

Senators White and Perkins of Cali
fornia, to whose constituency Mr. Ham
mond belongs, were informed by Sec
retary Olney this morning that he had 
not only Instructed jhe consular offi
cer at Johannesburg to take care of 
Hammond's Interests, but had asked 
British co-operation to this end. 
assured the California senators that 
Americans cannot be tried for treason 
ln the Transvaal. The untmost puni
shment that can toe meted out to Ham
mond, should he toe found guilty. Is a 
fine or imprisonment, and the secretary 
expects that the American 
will escape with both of these.

it fire.
120,

IT, IS A LIE.

That Confession of McGough’s to Save 
"Bat” Shea's Life.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 10.—The Asso
ciated Press Is able to state on un
doubted authority that the report of 
the commission sent by Gov. Morton 
to obtain a sworn statement from Mc- 
Gough, the Dannemora prisoner, who 
alleges that It was he and not Shea 
who shot Robert Ross, will form a 
complete l&buttal to the confession 
which McGough sent to the governor, 
and which Slue's counsel will take 
to the courts.

The findings of the governor’s com
mission аго if such a nature that it 
is not thought likely that the courts 
will,

I

was in opposition to the 
members of his. congre-

on. V
tb

SHBDIAC.
To Great Britain:
Jos. L.' Black, 8 vessels, 3,750 tons, 

3,769,032 feet deals, etc., value *28,492.
Geo. McKean, 6 vessels, 2,869 tons, 

2,878,608 feet deals, etc., value *20,868.
E. J. Smith, 2 vessels, 968 tons, 934,- 

019 feet deals, etc., value *6,680.
W. M. McKay, 6 vessels, 3(,199 tons, 

2,983,936 feet deals, etc., value *22,678.
Chas Taylor Sons & Co., 1 vessel, 

680 tons, 694,776 feet deals, etc., value 
$5,338.

Oliver M. Melauson, 2,647 cases 
canned lobsters, value *19,973.

Total to Great Britain: 23 vessels, 
11,456 tons, 11,250,269 feet deals, etc., 
2,647 cases canned "obsters, value 
$104,029.

To Bermuda:
R. C. Tatf, 77,236 bushels potatoes, 

1,000 bushels oats, 25,000 onion crates, 
190 tons hay, 900 doz. eggs, 3,000 lbs. 
cheese, 12 horses; total value $38,622.

To United States:
Л?-. S. Loggie & Co., 17,667 the. sal

mon ........................... ...............................

He

on the present status of the case, 
grant Shea a new trial. This will call 
for Shea’s electrocution on Feb. 4, 
when the governor’s respite, granted 
during the pendency of the investiga
tion of the McGough sensation, will 
expire.

Messrs. Hit and Norton, counsel for 
Shea, called -at the executive chamber 
this noon and ''sought to obtain a 
glimpse at. the report of the1 commis
sion, or at least to see the deposition 
of McGough which It contains.

They urged that as counsel ln the 
matter It was no more than right that 
they should be allowed to know Its 
contents. Gov. Morton, however, re
fused, saying that as they were Shea’s 
advisers and not McGough’s he could 
not permit it.

District Attorney Burlingame of Al
bany, who is the governor’s personal 
counsel in this affair, had a long con
ference with the executive today.

int on

engineer

It is generally {relieved toy diplomats 
here that Great Britain’s prompt 
pliance with the request of this 
eminent to use her good offices 
only in the Hammond, but in the 
of all other Americans in the Trans
vaal, is Intended as an asknowledg- 
ment of the action of this country m 
not forcing her to settle the Venezuel
an controversy when she was on the 
road to hostilities with European 
tiens.

hypothetical cases; 
ee refer Mr. Mullin

meae-
com-
gov-

not
case

within the
Dr. Bruce

$ 1,426
Various shippers, 466,697 toe. smelts 12,066 
Various Shippers, 1,748 bush, potatoes 
Various Shippers, 667 cases lobsters.. 
Various shippers, 1,606 dok eggs....

na-

London, Jan. 13.—An Interview 
had today with Mr. Wiltsee, _ 
league of John Hays Hammond, the 
■well known American mining1 engi- 
neer, who was a member of the reform 
committee at Johannesburg and who 
to now under arrest for sedition. Mr. 
Wiltsee has just 
TranevaaL:, , iA,

He said tiiet be had just sent cable 
despatches to General Harris and 
ior J. R. Crocker of San Francisco,
rofnnrilfllr; Hammond. and had been 
informed that they had apprised Sena-
*°™,ferk^s and White of the serious
nestaîS °ч th! Amertoans In Johan
nesburg. Senator White had laid the
“a t-bef°re the department of state.
Motion to ,rmlaed t0 Pay Pr°mpt at-

S thl A“erlcans arrested Is J.
' i1?18’ wb<> has for some time been
resident of Johannesburg. He held 

a leading position there, and Is verv 
wealthy. Charles Butters, who is also 
under arrest, is connected with the 
Rand Ore Reduction Company. Capt 
Mein is chief engineer of the Robinson 
Gold Mining Company. The property 
of these three Americans is threaten
ed with confiscation. Mr. Wiltsee de
clared that the United States 
ment would never permit the Boer gov
ernment to execute this threat 

There Is no doubt that Mr.Hammond 
and the other-Americans belonged to 
the Reform Committee, which 
body formed in a time of

was 
a col-

..$18,070Total to United States ..... 

Grand total to all countries
.$ 37,782Increase over 1894

ALMA.
To the United States:
Leonard Martin, 4 vessels, 407 tons, 

240 cords wood, 752 pieces piling, value
$608.

Dowling & Fletcher, 3 vessels, 345
. laths,

govern- arrived from the

A VERY HONEST COAL DEALER.

Mr. Black, the eminent and wealthy 
coal dealer, called one of his oldest 
drivers into the office the other morn
ing and tendered him quite a large 
sum of money.

“What Is this for?” asked the as
tonished driver.

“Merely a token of appreciation for 
services rendered,” replied Mr. Black, 
kindly.

"But you've always paid me well 
for my services, and that was appre
ciation enough."

“There Is really more than that In 
it, John,” continued Mr. Black; “I 
really owe you the money.”

“I don’t understand."
“Let me tell you,” and he dropped 

his voice to a whisper. “You have 
been with me for twenty years, work
ing 300 days every year, and averaging 
three loads a day; that makes 18,000 
loads. You Weigh 150 lbs. John, and 
we have never failed to weigh you with 
every load; that makés 2,700,000 lbs., or 
1,200 tons. This, at an average of £1 
per ton, John, represents £1,200. The 
package you hold in you hand con
tains £120, or 10 per cent., which we 
think Is yours by right. We are hon
est men, John,- and don’t desire to de
fraud anybody out of what Is justly 
his."

John bowed in humble submission, 
and is now waiting for the next divi
dend.

Ma-

, {73,000

A. L. & S. B. Co., 11 vessels, 1,150 
tons, 2,884,000 laths, 1,613,000 feet 
boards, value $9,519.

G. J. Vaughan, 10 vessels, 980 tons, 
4,030,000 laths, 463,000 feet boards, value 
$7,207. __

James-.Dickson, 1 vessel, 36 tons, 30 
cords wood, value $60.

John E. Moore, 1 vessel 124 tons, 563 
pieces piling, valuex*20.

To Great Britain:
A. L. & S. B. Co.. 6 vessels, 3,488 

tons,
timber, -Falue $24,932.
„ Summary: 35 vessels, 6,619 tons, 270 
cords wood, 7,337,000 laths, 2,348,000 
feet boards, 3(666,000 feet deals, 1,237 
pieces piling, 84 tons timber, totaTvalue 
$44.827.

tons, 282,000 feet boards 
value $2,336.

■

000 feet deals, etc., 84 tons
(Good Words.)

Queen Elizabeth personally liked her 
sailors and, their way of life; she had 
all a woman’s love of the adventurer. 
They brought her money, finery and 
flattery, and she dearly loved all three. 
But they suited not only her tastes, 
but her policy. There was a mutual 
understanding between them. If, for 
raesons of state, It was necessary to 
disown their privateering feats, even 
when they were triumphantly success
ful, they must reckon on her hard 
words and black looks. If it was safe 
to "acknowledge them, they were re
warded with open smiles and favors. 
Thoroughly characteristic, for exam
ple, was her treatment of Francis 
Drake when the ever-glorious Pelican 
came home, leaving a wake behind her 
which went right round the world. He 
had laughed at Spanish protests, 
plundered Spanish treasure, towns and 
ships, with the light-hearted audacity 
of the gentleman bandit, and anchor
ed at Plymouth with an El Dorado In 
his hold and the shouts of admiring 
England in hla ears. Mendoza, the 
Spanish ambassador, furiously de
manded that "the Dragon” should be 
forced to disgorge his plunder. But It 
suited the Queen to teach the Spaniard 
a lesson—that if his master encouraged 
Irish rebels she would encourage Eng
lish privateers. Drake was the lion of 
her court; she ostentatiously walked 
about with him ln the public gardens; 
the Pelican was the scene of & royal 
banquet, and/ Gloriana made rough 
Francis one of her knights.

govern-

HAIRVEY.
To Great Britain:
W. M. McKay, 2 vessels, 2,327 tone, 

2,125,133 feet deals, etc., value $17,800.
G4b. McKean, 4 vessels, 3,96» tons, 

3,766,372 feet deals, etc., value
C. & I. Prescott, 1 vessel, 1,2

849.190 feet deals, 360 tons timber, 
value $9,887,

C. & I. & Geo. D. Prescott, 1 vessel,
1.190 tons, 2.138,734 fet deals, etc., value 
$17,311.

To the United tSates:
C. & I. Prescott, 6 vessels, 664 tons, 

100 cords wood, 1,724,000 laths, 250,370 
feet lumber, value 34,196.

Geo. D. Prescott, 3 vessels, 318 tons, 
1.400,000 laths, 120,000 feet lumber, value 
$2,688.

J. S. Atkinson & Co., 7 vessels, 662 
tons, 256 cords wood, 440,000 feet lum
ber, value $3,919.

W. J. Harris, 4 vessels, 312 tons, 300 
cords Wood, value $360.

H. O. Barbour, 6 vessels, 540 tons, 
610 cords' wood, value $688.

H. H. Hoar, Б vessels, 390 tons, 300 
cords wood, value $460.

Mdblelan, & Turner, 2 vessels, 210 
tone,. 678,000 laths, 126,000 feet lumber, 
value $1,726.

J. B. Turner, 2 vessels, 180 tons, 225,- 
082 feet lumber, Value $1,640.

L. F. West, 1 vessel, 72 Ions, SO 
cords wood, value $80. . '

Edmund Klnnte, 1 vessel, 72 tons, 80. 
cords wood, value $120.

John E. Moore, 1 vessel, 161 tons, 647 
pieces piling, value $І47.

Summary^ 46 vessels, 12,753 tons, 1,- 
797 cords wood, 360 tons timber, 647 
pieces piling, 3,802,000 laths, 10,030,886 
feet lumber, total value $96,967, of 
which $78,736’ went to Great Britain 
and *17,222 to the United States.

was a
.. A emergency
that was sufficiently, serious to Justify 
the Ultlanders ln acting as they did. 
Mr. Wiltsee concluded by declaring 
that the sympathies of all Americans 
cans in South Africa were with the 
Ultlanders.

The Pall Mall Gazette publishes a 
despatch from Cape Town, saying that 
advices have been received from Pre
toria that the Boer authorities have 

. refused-,to accpt ball for the ringlead-
fresh German movements. The watchj ere of the disturbances at Johannes- 
on Delagoa Bay must stand as fast es 
the German watch on the Rhine.

London) Jan. 16.-Hon, A. Balfour, 
first lord of the treasury, speaking at 
Manchester tonight, said that it was 
not in human nature that the political 
condition of things ln the Transvaal 
should continue. He was sanguine 
that President Kruger would recog
nize the Importance of giving the long- 
promised reforms. Whether It 
called suzerainty or not, ‘there could 
be no mistake that we controlled the 
external relatione of the Transvaal, 
and would admit no foreign Interfer
ence ; and further, he believed no 
foreign country was prepared to dis
pute that doctrine. Having highly 
complimented! Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain tie turned to Venezuela 
and said that nobody here wanted to 

contrary to the Monroe doctrine.

$*3.737. 
06 tone.

THE POTATO IN FRANCE.

In France we find that the potato 
was placed on the royal table in the 
year 1616, but It was Parmentier, an 
apothecary, who really Introduced it 
and did all he could to get it general
ly cultivated, though not without the 
assistance of the government. In 
1771 a high price was offered by the 
Academy of Besancon for the discov
ery of a new food1 which would fill the 
pif)ce of cereals in case of a famine. 
Parmentier showed his potatoes, and 
Louis XVI. gave him fifty morgen of 
land to plant them on. When shown 
the first flowers of his potatoes the 
king used them as a buttonhole bou- 
suet, Queen Marie Antoinette had them 
in the evening In her hair, and at once 
princes, dukes and high functlonares 
went to Parmentier to obtain sjich 
flowers.

All Paris talked of nothing but pota
toes and the cultivator of them. The 
king said, “France will thank you 
some time hence because yoy have 
found bread for the poor.”
France has not forgotten Parmentier, 
for I saw myself, ln 1882, potatoes 
growing on his grave in the grand 
cemetery of Paris, the Fere la Chaise, 
and I was assured that they were 
planted there every year, so that hie 
services might never be forgotten.— 
Journal of the Royal Horticultural 
Society.

:
. burg, hut that the others have been 

released on £1,000 ball each. The ex
pectation is that severe measures will 
be taken against the leaders, despite 
the efforts of Sir Hercules Robinson, 
governor of Cape Colony, to obtain le
niency for them,the Boers being great
ly incenses against them.

Referring to the request of the Ame
rican government that Great Britain 
use her good offices ln behalf of the 
Americans arrested at Johannesburg, 
the Dally News will say: "Whatever 
may be the result of the recent occur
rences tn the Transvaal, the govern
ment and people of the United States 
must be gratified that so cordial and 
gratifying a response was made to 
Mr.Olney’s request. It will be to Eng
lishmen a source of peculiar pleasure 
at this moment If they can In any way 
testify to their regard for their kin 
beyond the sea.”

a
AFTERNOON SEDERUNT.

Presbytery resumed Its deliberations 
after dinner. L. W. Johnston of Fred
ericton. wag appointed representative 
from that city in room of the late Bd- 

Nrard Jack.
The following rules for the church 

building fund of the су nod of the mari
time provinces were adopted:

1. The fund shad be called the 
Church Building fund of the synod of 
the maritime provinces.

2. It shall be raised by subscriptions 
from Individual^, contributions from 
congregations, and bequests.

3. The fund shall be under the man
agement of a committee appointed by 
synod, with sub-committees, so far as 
necessary, in the several presbyteries; 
and ah applications for aid shall be 
made through presbytery1.

4. Aid from the fund may be given 
either as grants, or as loans with or 
without Interest.

5. Before aid Is given to any church 
the site shall be held by the congre
gation free from all encumbrance, 
either ln terms of the model deed of 
the church or other approved deed.

6. In all cases in which à loan or 
grant Is made4 such lien shall be given 
to the Presbyterian church as shall 
secure thereto the whole property.

7. Except in special circumstances,
no grant shall be made of more than 

•one-fourth (1-4) of the amount contri
buted, and said grant shall be expended 
by thé congregation ofl the building 
alone. 4

8. If aid be Ih the form at a loan, it 
shall be for not more than" thirty (80) 
per cent of the cost of the church anil 
site.

І:
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was

.

Frauds Marlon—Thank God, I can 
lay my band upon my heart and say 
that since I came to man’s estate I 
have never Intentionally done wrong 
to any one.

і _ .
In fact, he continued, if Venezuela had1 
offered herself for annexation to Great 
Britain any British statesman would 
decline such1 an honor. Therefore he 
failed to understand what the quarrel 

about. It/would be bard indeed 
sense of the Ahglo- 

Saxan race were unable to settle the 
dispute without recourse to war. He 
did nbt believe there was a possibility 
of war, but' there was never a mo
ment in tbe recent history of the 
country when It possessed a better 
fighting machina

Mr. Balfour asàerted that the Brit
ish government had heartily concurred 
ln the Monroe doctine seventy years 
ago and he believed that If they were 
to ransack England from end to end, 
search the most private documents In 
the foreign office since then, examine 
the ministers and the ordinary pub
lic, or even the lunatics, 1* would be 
impossible to find a single Individual 
who ever desired to see what would be

■ And GRATKFÜL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOAwas 
If the commonf I9 BREAKFAST—SUPPER.I

HILLSBORO.
Owing to the death of the-sub-col

lector of customs at this port, the re- 
incomplete. There was, 

however, a large Increase in ship
ments.
Co. loaded over 100 vessels. The ship
ments of rock plaster amounted to 
66,117 ' tone, as compared with 37,400 
tons in 1894, and the total value of 
rock and calcined plaster shipped by 
this company to the United States 
was $86,980 as compared with $57,937 
lit the previous year. Besides plaster 
there was forwarded to the United 
States last year 2,064,000 lathe, 1,926,- 
000 feet . boards and 226 cords wood.

■•By a thorough knoetadse of too natural 
Mwe which govern toe ерепМмм of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica
tion of the Une properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha* provided tor on break
fast and supper a delleetaly flavored bevel- 
agv which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
ЬШа. It is by toe judktau» use of such ar-

:t-’
turn* ar

матовії
“» ANISEED.The Albert ManufacturingChildren Cry for

Pitcher’s Castorla.
і

tintas of diet that a eenetltutieo may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready 
to attack wherever there Is a weak 
We may rompe many a fatal eh alt by I 
Isg euroelves well fortified with pure blood 
end a properly nourished frame."—Civil Ser- 

•eseflta •
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GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH. 
GOUGHS AND COLDS,

OVER 40 YEARS IN' ТТЯПВ»,
MS CENTS PER BOTTLE.

SAME OLD STORY.
“What are you writing, Hawley?”
“A story. I’m going in for fiction."^ 
"Really? For a magasine?"
‘•No, for my tailor. He wants' his money, 

and I’m telling him I’ll send him a check 
next wtek.”—London Tid-BKs.

Advertise In THE WNH6KLY SUN.
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Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Greeera,If ^ tabem2"tou.V

MtMSTROMG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS,
ШП JOHN, «. S.

Co., Ltd, Homoeopathic
London. England.
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